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Recent studies in renowned medical centres have shown the importance of acupuncture as a cornerstone of integrative medicine. Therefore this ICMART-Congress 2011 focuses on selected topics regarding the strengths and chances of acupuncture treatment in this modern world.

We expect TMC experts from all over the world will gather in the Netherlands to present their expertise on the chosen topics. Each topic will be followed by a proper occasion for a discussion.

The aim of this ICMART – Congress 2011 is to agree upon formulating a strategy of TMC research in the upcoming 10 years.

Tentative programme

Three invited lectures on pain-management, palliative oncology and stress reduction. There will be plenary sessions, parallel sessions and poster presentations. Social programme: Gala dinner, Keukenhof, Van Gogh museum.

Registration Fees

**NAAV Members:**
- Early registration (before 06-01-2011) € 370,-
- Late registration (after 06-01-2011) € 410,-
- After 30-4-2011 and onsite € 450,-
- One-day admission € 275,-

**not NAAV Members:**
- Early registration (before 06-01-2011) € 410,-
- Late registration (after 06-01-2011) € 450,-
- After 30-4-2011 and onsite € 490,-
- One-day admission € 325,-

Congress registration / Sponsoring

www.icmart2011.org
info@icmart2011.org

Important dates

1 June 2010:
- Call for abstracts

1 November 2010:
- Deadline abstract submission

5 January 2011:
- Notification of abstract acceptance for presentation

6 January 2011:
- Deadline early registration fee

For more information, visit www.icmart2011.org